Mrs. Wallace
Grade 1 and 2 Room - Week of Feb. 12

Homework Folders
As you have noticed, we are trying out a new
homework system. Each grade has a homework
calendar. Grade 1's have one for the month. The
goal is to pick 12 activities to do at home, initial and
send back at the end of the month.
Grade 2's have a weekly calendar and are to make
a bingo out of the activities, initial and send back.
The kids that return the completed calendars are
put into a draw for a prize!

Potato Olympic update
Thank you to all who have brought in a potato. We have
finished doing our research on the different Olympic
sports. Now we are ready to prepare our sporting events
and supplies to present to the SK's! We will first listen to the
Olympic power points from the Grade 4/5's to gain even
more knowledge!

Week of October 19th
Monday:
Lunch Heat Up
Mrs. W. away- Miss Peper
subs
PAC hot lunch
Tuesday:
Library- Grade 2
Jump Rope for Heart
Wednesday:
Lunch Heat up
Valentine's Day and 100th
Day party!
Thursday:
Skating?
PAC Movie Night
6:30 in Gym
Friday:
No School

reminders

Valentine's Day
Just a reminder that we will be having our
Valentine's Day party on Wednesday, February
14th! Remember to bring your valentines and your
100 snack items for our snack mix. Some ideas are
cereal, mini chocolate chips, crackers, nuts, etc. We
will also be making milkshakes that day as well as
lots of other fun activities!

We have Friday, February
16th off from school for
BYTE which is a
technology conference
being hosted by Fort La
Bosse School Division in
Virden.
We also have Monday,
February 19th off for Louis
Riel Day.
Enjoy your long weekend!

Contact Me
E-mail:
pwallace@flbsd.mb.ca
Phone:-204-855-2242

